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The Great Panama
Exposition Open

Today
Big International Exposition's Amusements

Novel and Wonderful
President Wilson Will Visit Panama-Pacific Display of Nations via Panama Canal—Vanderbilt

Cup Race and Grand Prix WillBe Held In San Francisco.
By HAMILTON WRIGHT.

WONDERFUL
and novel

amusements, parades and
pageants of the oriental
countries, auto and yacht

races and athletic contests will be ob-

served npon a acnle of unexampled
magnitude ;md grandeur at the I'ana-
ma-l'ai Ili<- International Exposition.
The extensive participation of China,
Japan, Slrun and Indo and Cochin Chi-
na, when tnken In connection with
the plans nlrendy innde and with the
Interesting oriental population of San
Frnnclscn. -i^ui-.'- siich spectacle! as
have never lipfore been seen In the Oc-
cident. i';io -mis uf milei in lenjrth
set off by wonderful tloats and mar-
velous pyrotechnics will wind through
the streets .>f Ban Franctoco.

this event. The famous Salt Lake

Mormon choir, the deep toned plaintive
singers of Hawaii and even a chorus
of tifty Mnorian singers will take pan

In the choral events At bo expend!
ture of 91,250,000 tin- Exposition hiis

constructed n Krei.t Auditorium in the
civic center of San Frani Isco, which

will be used by ihe great convention*
and sons festivals. Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Crane will present their latest
terpslchorean oovuity, ilie "Exposition
Tango;" Mr Harry I.itmier will sing
the Exposition ballad,

The amusement section of the Ex-
position, the "Zone," corresp Hiding to

the famous "Midway" at the World's

Columbian Exposition »t Chicago, will
carry out the purpose of the Exposition
to (rive every feature a high educa-
tional value.

tlnental railways. The Grand Canyon
concession Is built upon so prodigious
a scale that visitors will view the
canvases from h standard gauge rail-

way coach running on a standard
track. A liuge working model

of the Panamn canal is so extensive

that visitors sen ted in comfortable the
ater chairs will be carried along the
route of the canal upon a movable

platform, and a dictaphone at the arm
of each chair will describe each scene
as it comes into view. A novel amuse-
ment feature will be provided by work-
ing -submarine boats of sixty-five tons
displacement, which will operate In an
artificial lagoon, The Aeroseope, ft
huge inverted pendulum, operating like
a giant seesaw, with a great balancing

weight on the short end and a car for

passengers at the extremity of Its long-There will he held throughout the

RTONDERFUL GLASS DOME OF THE PALACE OF HOETICULTUEE, PAUAMA-PACIFIC INTERNA-
TIONA! EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

Palace of Horticulture, looking through the Court of Palms. This beautiful structure lias a glass dome 183
feet nigh and 152 feet In diameter. Crowning the dome is a huge basket. The general style of the architecture

Is the "French renaissance, with Saracenic modiucation. The extreme length of the palace is U72 feet and breadth

820 feet

entire period of the Exposition, which
opens Feb. 2U, 1915, a series of great

events, including sports und athletic
contests of man; kinds conducted upon
a scale of great magnitude.

The Vanderbllt Automobile Cup

Kace and the Grand Prix, the two su
pre.vi.' events of Uie autoruoblle year,
will be held upon a four mile course,
embracing a circuit of the Exposition
palaces, a spectacular background far

excelling in beauty and grandeur any

which ancient Home beheld during its
historic Chariot races. The Vander-
bllt Cup Kace will take place on Feb.
22 and the Grand Prix on Feb. 27,

1815. Great niotorboats of the deep

sea cruiser type willrace for a $10,000
prize from New York through the Pan-

ama canal to the Golden Gate. A se-
ries of International yacht races in
the twenty one meter class will be

held in San Francisco bay. President
Woodrow Wilson. Emperor William of
Germany and King George of England

have each offered trophies In these
events. Swimming, water polo, fly
casting, canoeing, football, baseball
and long distance foot racing are In-

cluded in a lerles of more than 200 dif-
ferent kinds of contests President
Wilson blmaeU will attend the Expo-
sition, and it is probable the members
of congress will attend in an especial
|y chartered steamer.

Of International interest will be the
greatest live stock show In the world's
history. More than $fiOO,iiOti will be

awarded in prfsei In a continuous live

stock exhibit Hare and valuable
breeds of all Unda of live stock from

distant count lies of the globe will be

shown Specimens of the famous

Chlllinghani wild white cattle will be

exhibited for the tirst time. With the
exception of two specimens at the Lon-

don zoo. Uiis breed has never been

shown outside of .ChllHnghaa park.

England. These cattle are pure white,

with black noses, black tips to the ears
and black horns. An international
sheep shearing contest will be one of
the unique exhibitions.

For the musical events there has

been built by the Exposition the mag-

nificent Festival Palace upon the

grounds This is equipped with a won.
derful pipe organ, upon which Mr. Ed-
win Lunar* world famous organist,

among other celebrities, will give a se-
ries of recitals The International Eis-

teddfod will at San Francisco com-
pete for $26,000 In cash prizes. More
tnan 20,000 singers will participate in

Imagine, for the purposes of illustra-
tion, the interest, action and novelty
of ten great circuses like Harnum &
Bailey's combined into a single "great-
est show on earth" and presented at

ten times the cost of the single pro-
duction and an Idea 1h gained of the
originality of this section. A total of

more than eleven millions of dollars
has been expended In Its establishment.
The concessions, as these less serious
features of the Exposition are known,
include a great open air panoramic
reproduction of the Yellowtone Na-
tional park and a similar representa-

tion of the Grind Canyon of Arizona,

presented by two of the"transcon-

er arm, will raise sightseers mure than

325 feet above Sau Francisco bay,

affording an unsurpassed view nt the
Exposition city and the Golden Gate.

Apart from the amusements, conven-
tions and oorif.'l-es.si's. the vast pageants,
the superb pavilions of the nations and
the magnificent state buildings, the Ex-
position Itself Is a sight well worth
seeing. The giant exhibit palaces, the
loftiest and most Imposing exposition
buildings ever constructed, are In their
architecture representative of the finest
work of a commission of famous Amer-
ican architects, who freely collaborated
with distinguished members of this pro-

fession abroad.

VAST TRIUMPHAL ARCH AT THE WORLD'S GREATEST EXPOSI-
TION, THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION,
SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

Arch of the Betting Sun In the west entrance to the Court of the Onl-
vene at the I'nuumit-Pacific International Exposition. Surmounting the arch
to a group of statuary representing "The Nations of the West." In the middle
of the group Is an emigrant wagon drawn by oxen Hiding In this is the
figure of a woman, "The Mother of Tomorrow," and by her side are two chil-
dren, "Tb* Hopes of Tomorrow." Other H^urec represent an American la-
dlaii, a Mexican, an Alaskan and other American types.

The Colville Examiner, Saturday, February 20, 1915

RATE INCREASE
NECEdSARY

FARMERS' UNION OFFICIALS
THINK RAILROADS ARE EN-

TITLED TO MORE REVENUE.

Product* of Plow and Farmer Who
Lives at Home Should Be

Exempt From Increase.

By Peter Radford.
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.

The recent action of the Interstate
Commerce Commission in granting an
increase in freight rates In the eastern
classification of territory; the applica-
tion of the roads to state and inter-
state commissions for an increase in
rates, and the utterances ot President
Wilson on the subject bring the farm-
ers of this nation face to face with the
problem of an increase in freight
rates. It is the policy of the Farmers'
tmoij to meet the issues affecting the
wclf...-e of the farmers squarely and
we will do so in this instance.

The transportation facilities of the
United States are inadequate to ef-
fectively meet the demands of com-
merce and particularly in the South
and West additional railway mileage
is needed to accommodate the move-
ment of farm products. If in the wis-
dom of our Railroad Commissions an
increase in freight rates is necessary
to bring about an improvement in our
transportation service, and an exten-

sion of our mileage, then an increase
should be granted, and the farmer is
willing to share such proportion of
the increase as justly belongs to him,
but we have some suggestions to make

as to the manner in which this in-
crease shall be levied.

Rates Follow Lines of Least Resist-

ance.

The freight rates ot the nation have
been built up along lines of least re-
sistance. The merchant, the manu-
facturer, the miner the miller, the
lumberman and the cattleman have
had their traffic bureaus thoroughly
organized and tn many instances they

have pursued the railroad without
mercy and with the power of organ-
ized tonnage they have hammered the
life out of the rates and with unre-
strained greed they have eaten the
vitals out of our transportation system

and since we have had railroad com-
missions, these Interest!, with skill
and cunning, arc represented at every
hearing in which their business is
involved.

The farmer is seldom represented
at rate hearings, as his organizations
have never had the finances to em-
ploy counsel to develop his side of
the case and. as a result, the products
of the plow bear an unequal burden
of the freight expense. A glance at
the freight tariffs abundantly proves
this assertion. Coltcn, the leading
agricultural product of the South, al-
ready boiars the highest freight rate of
any necessary commodity in com-
merce, and the rate on agricultural
products as a whole is out of pro-
portion with that i-( the products of
the factory and the mine.

We offer no schedule of rates, but
hope the commission will be able to

give the railroad aurh an increase in
rates as is necessary without levying

a further toll upon the products of
the plow The instance seems to pre-

sent an opportunity to the Railroad
Commissions -to equalize the rates as
between agricultural and other classes
of freight without disturbing the rates

on staple farm products.

What Is a Fair Rate?

We do not know what constitutes a
basis for rate making and have never
heard of anyone who did claim to

know much about it, but if the pros-

perity of the farm is a factor to be
considered and the railroad commis-
sion concludes that an increase in
rates is necessr.ry, we would prefer

that it come to i through articles of
consumption on '.heir journey from
the factory to the farm. We would,

for example, prefer that the rate on
nogs remain as at present and the
rate on meat b"ar the increase, for

any farmer can then avoid the burden
by raising his own meat, and a farm-

er who will not try to raise his own
meai ought to be penalized. We
think the rate on coal and brick can
much better bear an increase than
the rate on cotton and flour. We
would prefer that the rate on plows
remain the same, and machinery,
pianos and such articles as the poor-

er farmer cannot hope to possess bear

the burden of Increase.

The increase in rates should be so
arranged that the farmer who lives
at home will bear DO part of the bur

den, but let the farmer who boards
In other states and countries and
who feeds his stock In foreign lands,

pay the price ol hie folly.

COLDS ARK OFTEN MOST BEKIOUS.
STOP rossim.i: COMPLICATIONS.
The disregard of a cold has often

brought many a regret. The fact of
sneezing:, coughing, or a fever should

de warning enough that your system
needs immediate attention. Certainly

loss of sleep is most serious. It la a
warning given by nature. It Is man*
duty to himself to assist by doing his

part. Dr. King's New Discovery is

based on a scientific analysis of colds.

50c at your druggist. Buy a bottle to-
day.—Adv.

Pay in advance and get
the Examiner for $1.

/THATS TME TOBACCO THAT \ /RiQHT YOU ARE A

MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE / M.STER FARMER . ITS j
V A Two YEAR OLD J yTHE REAL TOBACCO CHEW/

frHE OOOD JUDGE AGREES WITH THE FARMER.^

ASK the man who chews
"Right-Cut"—it is /ft* o»/y

Real Tobacco Chew,
The only chew that is cut just

right—that gives you the full,
fine, rich flavor of mellow, sappy to-
bacco—seasoned and sweetened just
enough. Lasts you longer, too.

tTake
a very small chew—less than one-quarter the

old size. Itwill be more satisfying than a mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble on it until you find

b the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See howeasily and evenlythe real

co taste comes, how it satisfies without grinding, how
less you have to spit, how few chews you take to

bacco satisfied. That's why it is The Seal Tobacco. That's why it costs less in the end.
Is a ready chew, cut fine and short shred 10 that you won't have
Jon it withyour teeth. Grinding on ordinary candied tobacco

The tastt of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up withmolaiscs and
licorice. Notice how the salt brings out the rich tobacco taste in "Right-Cut."

One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of the old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
SO Union Square. New York

fBUY FROM DEALER OR SEND 10 TO lisj

I/M [ [(This Rapid Operating Ledger
111 ' \ Reduces Accounting Costs

I!If ; i Every wasted motion inyour accounting department meana^ wasted profits.

/.'#£\u25a0 illThi3occurseverytimeyourbookkeeper3unwindtheirledgers,insertorremove
/.'#* :' lil = a sheet, then wind itshut again. There Is just one positive, infallible method

\u25a0'#/ \u25a0I !: 5 of eliminating this lost motion—this wasted profit,and thatmethod isI-P Loose
lit \u25a0 i 5 Leaf Ledgers and other I-P Devices and Systems. The I-P Ledger, because of

\u25a0If I I its lightning-like operation, wonderfully simplifies effort. The I-P binder is
Is i | an absolutely new departure—you have never seen anything like it.

7 I I Oneturn ofkey expands it—QUICK
; i i -simple, easy-obviating old. time-wasting In onr immense, line ot .1.700 I-P items

1 | method. Aslight pressure on the leripr ana there isan I-P device, special ruled Bhcetß
.' :; I thol-Pnotonly closuß, but poaitivilylocks and cxyert Bystem for every conceivable pnr-
i /^^i : ' i 3 securely, withone sheet or a thoutand. It pose-lor every kind of busineM-evon for

ir^i: f &tsis?bsa SSm^I | | safety is af.onled But * \u25a0 Gash Bookn, Jounialp,
i : i *. nnvtalvrrinoiMnanoMstylewindinKlca'prer Memo Books, Salesmen's Books, Transler

,11 with,Jln..."t any kind of a "clock" key. Bin.lers. Price Books, Books for Doctors.ttc.

I ||{ Guaranteed Not To We Solve YourProblems
l| lil Get Out Of Order consul?hi^ffpHced°experts^don™'waste

Vw^.'-ii^;- \u25a0Sj z Than are fo many exclusive advantages exclusive loose leaf concern in the woru2—

\jjV&5H| |l Irving-Pitt Mfg. Company, Kansas City. Mo.

THE PULL LINE OF I-P LOOSE-LEAP POST AND RING BINDERS
CAN BE SECURED FROM THE COLVILLE EXAMINER

ALoose Leaf System!
for Every Purpose

Jr^^^~~^^rlt^~^^sii an I-P Loope Leaf system and device especially /jsg^^^^Ssfi^Bßar

1^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:"':i^^^'.v Books for Doctors, Dentists, Engineers—books for JMMilßißß'.vfV^ss^M,-

-[\u25a0;-\u25a0,,<.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;-, EHmJpEIAF] ;^^^ft
§||p d°

a
n
stemCoTrlltneß- Sv? "s^, .Bpeciali?,t-don>t V^V^" Hm 4

tE^WaiaSaßy ißVri;n-PITT MFG. CO., K.n»«» City. Mo. TyfpgffJ'^ ?\J

The Examiner has club offers with practically every **magazine published, and by subscribing here you get the
advautage of any reduced clubbing price.

Ladies Home Journal or Saturday Evening Post
always costs $1.50 year, with no reduction anywhere. We

take orders. g
Gome in and find out about prices and reductions on

ANY magazine.


